An innovative method for automatically allocating channels to groups of tactical HF radio nets is described. The method finds an optimal channel assignment that provides good propagation for each net, as determined by propagation prediction models, while avoiding channel interference. The method solves this difficult optimization problem using a genetic algorithm coupled with a set of goodness criteria that evaluate channel assignments using fuzzy logic. The method finds channel assignments similar to those created by expert human system designers.
THE CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT PROBLEM
To operate a tactical HF radio communication system, operators must assign channels (frequencies) for each radio which allow the radios to communicate with each other in the desired pattern. The set of assigned channels is called a communication plan, or commplan.
Designing a commplan comprises two steps: defining the relevant parameters of the radio system, then finding an optimal channel assignment within those parameters.
Tactical HF Radio System Parameters
Available Channels. There is a set of available channels the radios are allowed to use. Each channel is defined by its emission frequency limits; for example, 2000300-2003300 Hz (a 3-KHz USB voice channel at a 2-MHz carrier frequency).
Net Parameters. The radios are grouped into one or more networks, or nets. A particular radio can be a member of more than one net. The division of the radio system into nets is determined by mission requirements. For purposes of channel assignment, a net's defining characteristic is simply that each radio in a net must be able to communicate with every other radio in that net.
There are three kinds of net shapes:
• Area net. The net's radios are located anywhere within a region, such as a squad operating in the field with manpack or vehicular radios. The operating region is defined to be a circle centered at a specified geographic location (latitude and longitude) with a specified diameter.
• Point-to-point net. The net's radios are located at two fixed endpoints, such as shelter-installed radios for communicating back to headquarters. Each endpoint is defined by its geographic location.
• Hybrid net. A hybrid net is a combination of an area net and a point-to-point net. The net's radios are located anywhere within a region defined by center point and diameter, and the net also has a radio located at a distant endpoint.
Additional net parameters define characteristics needed to predict skywave and groundwave propagation in each net; these include the transmit power used by the radios in the net, antennas used by the radios in the net, month, sunspot number, background man-made noise level, ground conductivity, ground relative permittivity, and required reliability.
Channel Lists. Each net is defined to have one or more lists of channels. Each channel list has a required minimum and a required maximum number of channels. There are two kinds of channel list:
• ALE list. A channel list may be devoted to automatic link establishment (ALE) calls among the radios in the net. During each hour of the day the net is operating, an ALE list must include at least one frequency that propagates well (perhaps different frequencies at different hours).
• Frequency hopping list. A channel list may be devoted to frequency hopping communication among the radios in the net. Such a channel list must include frequencies that all propagate well during a specified range of hours of the day. (Since different HF bands tend to propagate at different times of day, a net typically has several frequency hopping lists, each operating during different hours.)
Interference Parameters. Finally, for each net, the fraction of the channels in the net's channel lists that are allowed to experience interference from channels in other nets is specified. Interference is defined in one of two ways:
• Channel reuse interference. Two channels interfere if their emission bandwidths overlap -if they "reuse" the same piece of the HF spectrum. A net carrying critical traffic might be specified to have a 0% tolerance for channel reuse interference, to ensure that the net's assigned channels are not also used in other nets. A less-critical net might be specified to have a higher or even a 100% channel reuse interference tolerance.
• Collocation interference. Two channels interfere if the one channel's frequency falls too close to the other channel's fundamental frequency or harmonics thereof. This kind of interference arises when two radios are "collocated," that is, installed close to each other (on the same vehicle, for example). Each radio's receiver must avoid being tuned near the fundamental or harmonic frequencies of the other radio's transmitter; otherwise, the transmitter's radiated RF energy at those frequencies might mask the desired receive signal or even overload the receiver. Nets that contain collocated radios might be specified to have a 0% tolerance for collocation interference, to ensure that the collocated radios avoid the interfering frequencies.
Optimal Channel Assignment
Once a commplan has been defined by specifying all the above parameters, an optimal channel assignment must be generated for the commplan. A channel assignment is created by assigning specific channels, chosen from the set of available channels, to each channel list in each net.
An optimal channel assignment fulfills three requirements.
• An optimal channel assignment has the proper number of channels (a number between the required minimum and maximum) in each channel list.
• An optimal channel assignment provides good radio propagation, according to skywave and groundwave propagation prediction models, for ALE or frequency hopping communication (as appropriate) for each channel list during the channel list's hours of operation.
• An optimal channel assignment has, in each net, an actual interference fraction less than or equal to the tolerated interference fraction.
THE CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT ALGORITHM

Methods of Solution
The problem of finding an optimal channel assignment is a very difficult problem to solve. The key factor giving rise to its difficulty is that the assigned channels must be picked from a discrete set of available channels. Thus, rather than facing a continuous optimization problem for which relatively simple solution methods are available, we are facing a combinatorial optimization problem. We must find the optimal combination of channels assigned to all the channel lists. Combinatorial optimization problems are among the hardest problems known.
In general, there are three ways to attack a combinatorial optimization problem: an exhaustive approach, a generative approach, and an evaluative approach. An exhaustive approach examines every possible combination of channels assigned to channel lists and picks the best one. Although guaranteed to find an optimal channel assignment, an exhaustive approach is not practical because of the enormously large number of possible combinations that must be examined. For example, even in a tiny commplan with 50 available channels, one net, one ALE list of 4 channels, and one frequency hopping list of 20 channels, there are 1.09×10
19 possible channel assignments -far too many to search exhaustively. Larger commplans have even more combinations.
A generative approach employs heuristic rules that are driven by the commplan parameters to create one channel assignment. The rules are set up to attempt to create a channel assignment that is nearly optimal most of the time. Although a generative approach can be successful for tiny commplans, a generative approach does not scale up. As the number of nets and channel lists increase, and as the restrictions imposed to avoid interference between nets increase, it becomes impossible to devise a general set of heuristic rules that creates a channel assignment providing good propagation while avoiding interference, for any conceivable commplan.
An evaluative approach takes an "I don't know how to create it, but I'll know it when I see it" attitude. The evaluative approach generates a large number of candidate channel assignments in quasi-random fashion -a large number, but nowhere near exhaustive. Each candidate is evaluated to see how close to optimal it is, according to the commplan parameters. Evaluation results from earlier candidates drive the candidate generation process to produce later candidates that are closer to optimal. When no improvements are found for a sufficiently long period of time, the process stops and reports the best candidate channel assignment it found. Several general strategies for evaluative approaches are known, including simulated annealing (Press et al (4)) and genetic algorithms (Davis (1)).
The advantage of an evaluative approach over a generative approach is that it is much easier to evaluate whether a given channel assignment is optimal than it is to devise heuristic rules to generate an optimal channel assignment directly. Accordingly, the channel assignment algorithm described in this paper -hereafter called the Algorithm -uses an evaluative approach.
Specifically, the Algorithm employs a genetic algorithm. To evaluate candidate channel assignments, the Algorithm uses a set of goodness criteria that employ fuzzy logic (Kosko (3) ). The fuzzy logic encodes expert knowledge about radio system design, and the genetic algorithm provides an efficient optimizing search mechanism. This method represents a novel application of genetic algorithms and fuzzy logic in the domain of HF radio frequency management.
Fuzzy Logic
In Boolean logic, there are two discrete truth values: 0 and 1, false and true. In fuzzy logic, there is a continuum of truth values: any real-valued quantity ≥ 0.0 and ≤ 1.0. A fuzzy quantity measures the degree to which a statement is true; statements can be partially true (and partially false).
A fuzzy truth function is used to derive a fuzzy quantity from some other quantity. Figure 1 shows a fuzzy truth function used to compute the fuzzy truth value of the statement "the number of assigned channels is in bounds," given the number of channels assigned to a channel list (an integer). The fuzzy truth value captures, in mathematical form, the notion of a statement being "almost" true: an almost-true statement has a fuzzy truth value slightly less than 1.0, a mostly-false statement has a fuzzy truth value slightly greater than 0.0, and so on.
Goodness Criteria
The Algorithm evaluates each candidate channel assignment against a group of goodness criteria. Each goodness criterion computes a fuzzy truth value using a fuzzy truth function. The closer to optimal the channel assignment falls with respect to the goodness criterion, the higher the fuzzy truth value. The goodness criteria are defined so that an optimal channel assignment yields a perfect score of 1.0 for every goodness criterion. The specific goodness criteria the Algorithm uses are described below.
Channel Count. To ensure that an optimal channel assignment has the proper number of channels (a number between the required minimum and maximum) in each channel list, the Algorithm computes a channel count goodness criterion for each channel list using the fuzzy truth function shown in Figure 1 . The score will be a perfect 1.0 if the channel count is within the specified range.
Communication Quality. To evaluate the communication quality of a channel list, the Algorithm uses reliability, defined to be the probability that the actual signalto-noise ratio (SNR) experienced will equal or exceed the required SNR. To predict reliability, the Algorithm executes a skywave propagation prediction code (the widely-used VOACAP program) and a groundwave propagation prediction code (the Longley-Rice model, Hufford et al (2)) using the channel list's net's parameters. Depending on the net's shape and size, the Algorithm evaluates propagation along one or more communication paths in the net.
To evaluate the communication quality of an ALE list, the Algorithm considers each hour of the day the channel list is operating and each evaluated communication path. For each hour and path, the Algorithm finds the assigned channel whose frequency has the highest reliability. That reliability is converted to a fuzzy truth value using the fuzzy truth function shown in Figure 2 . The resulting fuzzy values for all hours and paths are averaged to give the communication quality score. The score will be a perfect 1.0 if, for each hour and path, there is at least one assigned channel whose predicted reliability equals or exceeds the required reliability.
To evaluate the communication quality of a frequency hopping list, the Algorithm considers each hour of the day the channel list is operating and each evaluated communication path. For each hour and path, the Algorithm computes the reliability of each assigned channel's frequency. Those reliabilities are converted to fuzzy truth values using the fuzzy truth function shown in Figure 2 . The resulting fuzzy values are averaged to give the communication quality score. The score will be a perfect 1.0 if, for each hour and path, every assigned channel's reliability equals or exceeds the required reliability.
Interference. To ensure that an optimal channel assignment has, in each net, an actual interference fraction less than or equal to the tolerated interference fraction, for each net the Algorithm first computes the fraction of the net's assigned channels that experience interference (either channel reuse interference or collocation interference, as specified) from channels assigned to other nets. Then the Algorithm computes an interference goodness criterion for each net using the fuzzy truth function shown in Figure 3 . The score will be a perfect 1.0 if the actual interference is less than or equal to the tolerated interference. Other Criteria. For an ALE list, the Algorithm computes additional goodness criteria that achieve perfect scores when the number of channels equals the required maximum, when the frequency spread (the difference between the highest and lowest assigned frequencies) is as large as possible, and when the separation between successive assigned frequencies exceeds a minimum threshold. For a frequency hopping list, the Algorithm computes additional goodness criteria that achieve perfect scores when the number of channels equals the required maximum, when the frequency spread is as large as possible, and when the successive frequencies are uniformly spaced. These additional goodness criteria correspond to rules of thumb used by human experts when assigning channels.
Overall Goodness. Once the Algorithm has computed the fuzzy truth values for all the goodness criteria for a candidate channel assignment, the Algorithm combines the fuzzy truth values into a single overall goodness score using a weighted average. Each criterion's weight reflects the criterion's relative importance. Where criteria are in conflict, the weights determine how to trade off one characteristic against another.
Genetic Algorithm
The Algorithm itself, a genetic algorithm, consists of these steps: 1. Generate an initial population of "organisms." Each organism is a randomly-chosen channel assignment. However, a channel is never chosen if its predicted reliability is less than half the required reliability. 2. Compute each organism's overall goodness score as described above. 3. Sort the population into descending order of overall goodness. After sorting, the first organism in the population is the best channel assignment found so far. 4. Generate a new organism by combining the channel assignments from two existing organisms (a "crossover") or by altering the channel assignment of one existing organism (a "mutation"). The existing organisms are chosen at random, with higher-goodness organisms given preference over lower-goodness organisms ("reproduction of the fittest"). A crossover is done this way: for each channel list in the new organism, form the union of the two existing organisms' channel lists, then pick a random subset of the union. A mutation is done by adding a randomlychosen channel to or deleting a randomly-chosen channel from a randomly-chosen channel list in the existing organism. 5. Evaluate the new organism and insert it at the proper position among the existing organisms in the population. The new organism may be better than any existing organism, in which case the new organism will become the first in the population. 6. Periodically, discard low-goodness organisms at the end of the population ("survival of the fittest"). 7. Repeat steps 4-6 until the best organism has not changed for a sufficient number of iterations, then stop and report the best (first) organism as the generated optimal channel assignment.
As the Algorithm iterates, the goodness of the best channel assignment in the population gradually increases. When the Algorithm terminates, the chosen channel assignment is typically as close to perfect as is possible, given the commplan's predicted propagation characteristics.
The Algorithm described above has been implemented as a computer program, written in Ada 83. It has been ported to a SCO Unix environment and a Windows 95 environment. Figure 4 shows the channel assignment produced by the Algorithm for a 20-km-diameter area net using 125-watt vehicular-mounted radios and antennas. The graph is a contour plot of predicted reliability as a function of time of day and frequency for one of the evaluated communication paths (whose length was 20 km). The shaded region indicates times and frequencies where the predicted reliability equals or exceeds the required reliability (90%). The broken line shows the maximum usable frequency (MUF) for skywave propagation. Communication at frequencies below the MUF is predicted to occur via either skywave or groundwave propagation. Communication at frequencies above the MUF is predicted to occur via groundwave propagation only.
THE ALGORITHM'S RESULTS
The Algorithm was told to assign a 4-channel ALE list, operating round the clock. The thick horizontal lines in Figure 4 show the assigned channels' frequencies (3.1, 3.9, 8.1, and 10.1 MHz) as well as the time span during which the ALE list operates. Note that during hours 12 through 23, there is at least one channel with a reliability of 90% or better. At other hours, there is at least one channel with a reliability of 80% or better, which is the best we can do given this net's propagation characteristics. Figure 5 shows the channel assignment produced by the Algorithm for an 832-km point-to-point net using 1000-watt shelterized radios and antennas. The Algorithm was told to assign a 4-channel ALE list, operating round the clock. Driven by the reliability contours and the goodness criteria, the Algorithm picked two lower frequencies (2.0 and 3.7 MHz) for nighttime operation and two higher frequencies (10.0 and 15.1 MHz) for daytime operation. At all hours, there is at least one channel with a reliability of 90% or better. Figure 6 shows the channel assignment produced by the Algorithm for two collocated point-to-point nets (same parameters as Figure 5 ). In each net, the Algorithm was told to assign a frequency hopping list, operating during a 6-hour span starting at hour 15. The white horizontal lines show the first net's channel assignment (6.7, 7.0, 7.3, 7.5, 7.8, 8.1, 8.4, and 8.6 MHz); the black horizontal lines show the second net's channel assignment (9.7, 10.1, 10.7, 11.2, 11.5, 12.1, 12.6, and 13.3 MHz). Note that all channels have a reliability of 90% or greater, and the second net avoids using the fundamental and harmonic frequencies of the first net's channels.
CONCLUSION
This work has resulted in a tactical HF radio channel assignment algorithm that is able to find a channel assignment similar to the one an expert human radio system designer would have created. By automating expert knowledge, the algorithm allows non-experts to generate optimal channel assignments. In addition, the algorithm can find optimal channel assignments for large and complex commplans with numerous goodness criteriacommplans extremely difficult and time-consuming for a human to assign channels. . Point-to-point net frequency hopping lists channel assignments.
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